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Statement of Focus
r

3.

Individually Guided Education (IGE) is a new comprehensive system of
elementary education. The following components of the IGE system are in
varying stages of development and implementation: a new organization for
instruction and related administrative arrangements; a model of instructional
programing for the individual.student; and curriculum components in prereading,
reading, mathematics, motivation, and environmental education. The develop-

. ment of other curriculum components, of a system for managing instruction by
computer, and of Instructional strategies is needed to complete the system.
Continuing programmatic research is required to provide a sound knowledge
base for the components under development and for improved second generation
components. Finally, systematic implementation is essential so that the prod-
ucts will function properly in the IGE schools.

T4 tCenter plans and carries out the research,development, and imple-
mentatibn components of its IGE program in this sequence: (1) identify the
needs and delimit the component problem area; (2) assess the possible con-
straintsfinancial resources and availability of staff; (3) formulate general
plans and specific procedures for.,solvin4 the problems; (4) secure and allo-
cate human and material resources to carry out the plans; (5) provide for
effective communication among personnel and efficient managemenO'of activi-
ties and resources; and (6) evaluate the effectiveness of each activity and
its contribution to the total program and correct any difficulties through feed-
back mechanisms and approfriate management techniques.

fiself-renewing system of elementary edudation is projected in e6ch
participating elementary school, i.e., one which is less dependent on external

'sources for direction and is more responsive to the needs of the children attend-
ing each particular school. In the IGE schools, Center-developed and other
curriculum products compatible with the Center's instructional programing model
will lead to higher student achievement ansLself-direction in learning and in
conduct and also to higher morale and job satisfaction among educational per-
son'nel. Each developmental product makes its unique.contribution to IGE as
it is implemented in the schools. The various research components add to the
knowledge of Center practitioners, developers, and theorists.
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Abstract

The pa'irl-associate learning of 52 fourth graders was related to measures of
cognitive ability obtained the previous year. Subjects were adininistered the
paired-associate task under one of three variations: at a comfortable rate with,
standard instructions; at a comfortable rate with a potentially effective learning
ptrategy (visual imagery); and at a speeded rate with standard instructions. As
anticipated on the-basis of earlier research with children of this age, the rela-s
tionship between reasoning (as reflected by 12&ven's Progressive Matrices) and
learning was augmented when subjects were supplied with the imagery strategy
and diminished, when thetask was speeded. Negligible correlations between
rote memory (as reflected by digit span) and learning were obtained under all
task variations, Interpretations of the results and speculations for future researchare
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We are nearing the end-of the second
decade since Cronbach's (1957) classic
plea for a reconciliation between the
correlational (individual differences)
approach and the experimental (task para-
meter) approach to the study of human
cognitive precesses. Although.occasional
advances have been made by those who
havetaken Cronbach's case seriously (e.g ,

,Fleishman, 1972; Frederiksen, 1969), for
the most part ttieaccumulation df knowledge
in this domain has been meager., Undoubtedly,
a partial cause is the lack of a theoretical
basis for experimental investigations of "
seemingly reasonable hypotheses concerning
which task parameters should interact with
which individual difference variables and
why. As has been argued prel,Pously
(Labouvie, Frohring, Baltes, & Goulet,
1973), a successful cross-linkage between
the two.approaches demands a demonstra
tion and understanding of such interactions

Although Latiouvie et al. (1973) were
able to obtain relationships between cogni-
tive abilities and free-recall performance
which were moderated by_selected task
parameters, more recently Labouvie-Vief and

'Levin (in press) were unable to replicate the
finding. In one of their experiments 41th
seventh and twelfth graders ?they found
that various pre-learning instructions

edict not affect free-recall in the manner/
anticipated, which may have contributed to
the noneffect. Similarly, in a second experi-

I
Introduction

A

meat with third and tenth graders they found
that a delay interval designed to increase
conceptual activity did not affect recall,
again providing a partial explanation for the
resulting noneffect. Based on ,these findings,
the authors speculated that unless the task
parameters manipulated are potent and rele-
vant to the.posited cognitive processes,
researchers may find themselves well down
range of the relationships they are seeking,
even if the associated hypotheses are
plausible.

The present study provides same support
for this speculation. About a year after the
third graders of the previous study were
administered the ability tests and the free-
recall task, they were reassessed with a
,different learning instrument. The instrument
was a paired-associate learning task which
Was administered under one of three varia-
tions designed to affect the degree of rote
or conceptual activity demanded of the
children. The paired-associate task was
selected because it has previously been
found to produce trem9dous difference.s
performance as a fun ion of variations in
instructional strategies, and third graders
were used because,previctus findings have
shown that they exhibit considerable varia-
bility in perfcirmance whe,n a paired-associate
task is administered in conjunction with the
strategies of interest here (see Levin, in
press).

4
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Method

Subjects

Of the 60 third graders from the Labouvie-
Vief and Levin (in press) study, 54 could be
located as fourth graders the follouing year,
at which time their mean age was 'years,
10 months. These children were randomly
assigned in equal numbers to three instruc-.
tional conditions. (Two subjects who were
obviously distracted in the present learning
task were_dropped from the study, yielding
a final total of 52 subjects).

Reasoning and Memory Test's

One Year before the present study,' these
children had been administered tests of
memory and reasoning. Since available
evidence indicates that one-year stabilities
of mental abilities are close to unity for
subjects of this age (cf. Bloom, 1964), it
was decided to use the previously obtained
scores as indicators of'the respective
abilities. Both tests, had been selected
to tap the rote-conceptual dimension pro-
posed by Jensen (1968.) to mediate differences
in lealning-ability relationships.. A digit-
span test was used to assess rote memory.,
This test was patterned after one developed
by Jensen (see Jensen & Rohwer, 1970) and
utilized digit series presented in order of
incredbing length. Three such series were
administered in a group-testing format.
Subjects followed tape-recorded instructions
and marked their answers in specially de-
signed booklets. Raven's Progressive
Matrices was used as a test of reasoning
or conceptual' ability.

Paired-Associate Task

The learning task consisted of the paired-

0

associate recall of twelve high-frequency
noun pairs. All subjects received three

alternating stutOtand testtrials in which
they listened to the tape recorded nouns.
On each trial, subjects were presented
with a different random order (constant
acrosslubjects) of the paired associates.
Subjects were tested individually in
sessions lastirig pproximately ten minutes.

ExperimentaLConditions and Predictions

Three differfiAt vaqations of paired-
associate tasl(were ktnistered. In one
(Standard), subjects were given standard
pre-learning instructions and the items
were presented at a 3-second rate (found to
be a reasonable interval for children of this
age). The two other conditions were designed
to either deCeease.or increase subjects'
reliance on conceptual activity, which, in
terms of Jepsen's (1968) continuum, shbuld
reciprocally increase or decrease their
reliance on rote activity. In the Speeded
condition, subje'cts were given standard
instructions but the presentation rate was
reduced from 3 seconds to 1 second; and in
the Strategy condition, the 3-second rate was
maintained but prior to the task subjects were
instructed to imagine an interaction involving
the members of the pair. Although such a
strategy produces consistently high paired-
associate performance in ''cognitively .

mature" learners (e.g., Bower, 1972), it has
achieved only variable success in elementary
school children, especially when verbal
stimulus materials are employed (see Levin,
in press)..

Accordingly, it was predicted that posi-
tive effects derived from the cognitive
strategy could be relatedtO differences in
the subjects' conceptual abilities (as
reflected by, Raven performance); specifically,

it
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a positive relationship between Raven and
.paired-associate performance was expected
in the Strategy condition. However, such
a' relationship was not anticipated in the
Speeded condition in which the subject's
success would depend more on short-term
memory, i.e., rote, rather than`conceptual
processes. If anything, in the Speeded
condition paired-associate learning should be
more highly related to digit span than to Raven
perforrrince. The relationships obtained in

4

the Standard condition would provide a
baseline against which the -other two condi-
tions could be compared.

Put simply, the present sty:1y sought to
determine whether the usual paired-associate
learning (Standard) of elementary schopl
children related more to rote or to conceptual
abilities, and whether the latter relationship
could be either augmented or diminishedias
a function of experimental variations
(Strategy or Speeded)

!do
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Results-

The correlation between Raven and paired-
associate performance (the latter summed over
three trials) and- between'digit span and
paired-associate performance is presented in
Table 1, for each of the experimental condi-
tions.

Two aspects of the data in Table 1 de-
serve emphasis: first, the stronger relation-
ship between associative learning and Raven
performance than between associative learn-
ing and digit span in the ,Standard condition;
and second, the difference in patterns between
the Strategy and Speeded conditions. The
first finding underscores previous argUments
that so-called "rote-learning" tasks are
anything hut that (see Labouvie-Vief& Levin,
in.press; and Rohwer & Levin, 1971). If they
were, the short-term memory processes called
upon in reproducing a series of digits should
also be called upon in associating pairs of
words, but the correlational data suggest'

--------that_they are not. Rather, it appears that
paireciIiSsociate learning relies on some
of the reasoning and conceptual processes
involved in Raven performance.

The second finding suggesfs that when
subjects are required to employ a cognitive

strategy in the learning task, the relationship
with Raven performance is strong; whereas
when the learning task is so speeded that
such cognitive processes cannot be effec-
tively used, the relationship disappeais.
Note, however, that even in this case digit
span is not predictive of paired-associate
learning--a lack which cannot be attributed to
the unreliability of the digit-span test (see
Jensen & Rohwer, 1970) . Nor is the lack of
relationship between Raven and paired-
associate performance in the Speeded condi-
tion attributable simply to a reduced spread
of lerniitg scores in that condition. While
variation in paired-associate performance was
indeed largest in the Strategy condition, as
expected (the range was from 8 to 35 out of
36, with a variance of 72..9), the variation in
the Speeded condition,.(kange = 0 to 19,
variance = 35.3) was at least as great as
that in,the Standard condition (range = 6 to 24,
variance = 30.6)

Following Labouvie-Vief,and Levin (in
press), tie learning data were further analyzed.
In the earlier study, these same subjects were
classified as high or low ability,) based on
their Scoring above or below the median,on

_
TABLE 1

. Learning-Ability Correlations by Experimental Condlition

Ability
Condit ioh

Standard
(N=17)

Stiategy
(N=17)

Speeded
(N=18) \

Raven '

Digit Span

..453*

.011

.462*

.274

.083

* p< .05, one-tailed

5
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the Raven and digit-span tests. Using the
prevbeius high-low classifications and the
prest experimental conditions as factors,
multivariate analyses of variance were
performed on the paired-associate data (with
the three trials comprising a repeated
measure). Two such analyses were conducted,
one based on Raven classifications and the
other on digit-span classifications.

Table 2 lists mean paired-associate
performance across trials according to
ability classifications and experimental
conditions. The analysis of variance indi-
cates that treatment-related variation was
indeed produced (2 < .001)--unl*e the
Labouvie-Vief and Levin (in press) outcome-
with the perforniance of Strategy subjects
highest (mean = 20.24), that of Standard
subjects, intermediate (11.94), and that of

I

TABLE 2

Speeded subjects lowest (7.941.
Concerning the major hypothesis, when

high and low Raven classifications were
compared within each treatment condition
it was found that, according to predictions,
the largest difference occurred in the Strat-
egy condition (a < . 0 5 , one-tailed), a dif-
ference of about 5 1/2 items (see Table 2).
This difference is reduced tci about 2 1/2 items
in the Standard condition and about 1 1/2
items in the Speeded condition, neither a
significant classification effe,-A.

Consistent with the correlational data,
no significant differences due to digit-span
classifications were detected. Although
substantial improvement occurred across
trials in all conditions (2 < .001), no
interactions involving trials were produced.

z........

Mean Paired-Associate Performance,
as a Function of Ability Classifications

and Experimental Conditions

Standard 'Strategy", Speeded
Ability I

High Low High Low High LoW

Raven 13.50 11.09 23.12 17.67 8.86 736

Digit Span 10.83 12.54 22.7$. 18.00 6.54 10.14

q

t, -
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,Discussion

.
The present experiment provides support

for our earlier assertion that differentiated
learning-ebility relationships can be detected
and exploited if the underlying processes
tapped-by measures of learning and ability
are well understood, or at least analyzed with
greater care than has typically been the case.
Unlike our previous investigation in which
the experimental manipulations produced
negligible effects (LabouVie-V,Ief & Levin,
in press): the manipulations employed here
were highly successful in affecting the. level
of paired-associate performance. A$ expected
the associated Correlation between Raven and
learning varied considerably across experi-
mental conditions: Although the correlational-
results reveal significant relationships
betweeit Raven and paired-associate perform-
ance in both the Standard and Strategy'con-.
ditions (Table 1), additional analysis suggests
that high and low Rayen scorers differ in
paired-associate learning more when they
are required to employ a'cognitive strategy
than when they are left to their own devices
(Table 2).

This result is especially informative
when compared to previous research findings
which demonstrate large individual differences
in the ability of children at this age to employ
an imagery strategy successfully (see Levin,
in press). The present data indicatelhat the
children who benefit most from such a
strategy-are those with high reasoning abil-
ity as determined from Raven's Progressive
Matrices test (see also Levin, 1973; and
Levin, Divine-Hawkins, Kerst, and Guttmann,
1974, for other individual difference variables
related to the ability to profit from visual
imagery). While there is some relationship
between reasoning and 'Paired-associate
learning when these children are adtrrinis-,
tered the task without strategy instructions,
(which exceeds the short-term memory/paire0-
(ssociate learning relationship-- ee Table 1)

the two analyses suggest that it is not as .-
pronounced. It would be interesting to...

/ determine whether this relationship can be
augmented by Using adolescent subjects,
since subjects of that age tenfi to benefit
more uniformly from me ational strategies
and are likely to be Jiff rentiated, most on
their propensity to employ such strategies
spontaneously (see Rohwer, 1973).

The failure of digit span (d short-term
memory test) to be predictive of the paired- .

associate learning of high-frequency nouns is
, also interesting. First, this,finding replicates,

the free-recall results of Labouyi&Vief and
Levin (in pre.ss) and further highlights the
process differences in ostensibly similar tasks.
In particular, although both the digit-span
and paired-associate'tasks seem to demand 4
tote learning of aurally preSented materials,
they may be hypothesized to differ in terms,
of the extent to which transformations of the
incoming stimuli would be beneficial. With
digit span it would behoove the learner to,
rely on thosefshort-tei-rn memory processes

that function as a tape recording of an unre-.
lated sequence of nambers. With paired-
associate learning, however, the learner
would do welt to form meaningful associations
in Tong -term memory rather than to rely on a
s't pe recording," expecially when it is known -

,..
th the test stimuli will be'presented in a
d f erent,serial order. Perhaps if digits or
1 -;meaningful materials. vere used in a con-
sta t serial order from trial to trial, rendering

th p red-associate task even more rotq-like
th n in.the present Speeded condttron, this
picture, would change. .,40,

_AP.-

- Finally it is possik that the differen-
tiation of abilities in terms of them demands :
on simultaneous, as opposed to sq&cessive,'
information processing (e.g: , Luria, 1966,
cited in Das, 1973; Paiviot 1,971) may ulti-.
mately prove more succelsful than the Jensen
(1968) rote-conceptual distinction that was

7. ."
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- :a 'lop ted In,. eeci Plierpiettrig Raven
performance in',terms..of a,.ginoIlt,aneous
visializatconfae.ter.,4,150s;:f6) .ishighly
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satisfying when considered 113 conjunction
with the variability produced by the presnt
visual imagery strategy.
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